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On The Road Again
by Evan Kramer

puter companies
was Dr. Ruth who was
right in front of us in fine for stuffed

Valerie and I took some time off and
attended the yearly Comdex computer

more hysterical
about serving Dr. Ruth
than I did in meeting “The Beaver”.
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show in Las Vegas. The cold weather in
Port Orford traveled south
and also artived for the show. The day we left for

baked potatoes. The potato server got

Happy Thanksgiving!
ing of tallest structures
the new Buffalo

Bill’s Hote!
and Casino at Stateline has

built the world’s tallest roller coaster.
It’s called the Desperado
and yes I bought
a ticket
and gave it s go. I knew they

meant business with this coaster when

If you haven’t visited Las Vegas in sevthey made me give them my glasses
it. The
eral years you won't recognize
while
we waited for the coaster
cars to
Los Angeles it snowed in Las Vegas. new 5,000 room MGM hotel is now open depast. Women had to surrender
their
Temperatures in Los Angeles set new ai the comer of Las Vegas Bivd. and purses and everyone had to hand over any
Tropicana. In keeping
with the spirit of
record lows for that day on the calendar.
packages
they had with them. I had just
the new theme park atmosphere
of Las ‘eaten several Oreo cookies, not knowing.
The estimated attendance at the conven- Vegas the MGM has an amusement
park the Desperado
was waiting for me in the
tion was 190,000. They were spread
over in addition to a Wizard of Oz themed
desert. I didn’t lose my cookies
on this
the Hilton Hotel convention facilities,
animatronic
display in one of its casinos, coaster but came close. Its definitely
Las Vegas convention center and the
Fremont Street in downtown
Las Vegas worth trying if you're s coaster fan as 1
Sands Hotel convention
center. The Sands is now tom up and closed to auto traffic.
am.
doubled the size of their convention hall Rising out of alf the construction
dust is
by tuming the underground parking lot
a pedestrian
mail known as the Fremont The Dunes Hotel is now a fenced in
into another level of exhibitors booths. Street Experience. The Experience
empty ‘ot, one of the few left on Las
can
The things that impressed me the most best be described as a 1,500 foot long
‘Vegas Blvd. from the airport to downwere the number of men and women canopy covering Fremont Stree ata height
town. Its two largest structures were
wearing business suits, the variety of lap of about
dynamited in front of large crowds and
100 feet. The canopy
will contop computers on exhibit, the emphasis tain a light and sound show and protect shown on television to countless mil‘on Internet servers, the explosion of CD- people from the infrequent
rains that pelt lions. No doubt by next year there will be
ROMs for sale, networks and the build- the area.
a new pleasure dome it its place.

ing hysteria over Microsoft’s Window's

95. Valerie will have plenty to say later Moving south on Las Vegas Blvd. from
fun zone, conon the more technical aspects of the the original downtown

show.

Some of the highlights
of the show for me
were mecting and getting
an autographed.
basebalt cap from Jerry Mathers!!! He
played “The Beaver” for six years on the

Leave It To Beaver show and answered

the questions for me of “Where Are They
Now.” Another celebrity attending the
convention promoting one of the com-

struction work has resumed on the Strato-

Thanks For Giving

Our country celebrates Thanksgiving Day

on Thursday. Families are reunited for
this day which for many is a long 4 or 5
cording to an employee of the hotel the day reunion. One family that is havinga
goal of the owners of the Stratosphere
difficult time of it but is holding up is the
Tower is for it to be the world’s tallest O’Heam family. Daughter Cindy Lawson

sphere Tower at Las Vegas World, Ac-

building. It already rises over 900 feet

and has been the object of several court
actions trying to block its ascent to the
title of world’s tallest building. Speak-

told me Tim is in Eugene at Sacred Heart

Hospital.

Murlcen is also these and,

knowing her, being very helpful.

Continued on Back Cover

The

Wheelhouse

The Local Nook
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford

Restaurant

The ‘ Home of Home Cooking Away From Home

We’re getting
quite a selection of
locally crafted items

A hotel manager became quite upset at
the participants of a chess convention

who stood around the lobby bragging

about their games and getting in the
way of other guests. He finally ordered

Nice X-mas gifts

them back to their rooms. He said to

Great prices!

Teally makes me mad, it’s chess nuts

the beilhop, “If there’s one thing that
boasting in an open foyer!”

Voters Say Yes for Library

.

by Tobe Porter, Library Director

Dine and

Is probably « good thing that I’m recov-

‘We are very happy at the vote of confi-

dence the people in the library district
displayed with a resounding 61% yes
vote on the new tax base. The Board of

Directors and the Staff are committed
to

Hours:

Battle Rock Park

T might make a spectacle of myself by
roof top.

Closed Thanksgiving

our ocean view at

ering from a bout with the flu; otherwise

shouting “Thank You” from the library

.

enjoy

Big thanks go to the “walkers” Rims
Bruce,
Loretta
Hillman,
Michaelson, Gunter Vogel,

Ronni
Christo

Schwartz and Sheryl Alexander and to
the “phoners” Deanna McDermott, Jim
Tronson, Carol Mafky, Anne Lee and

will expand the programs and services,

There sre many individuals
to thank and

first to mind come Diana and Ronni

Michaelson
who gave many long hours to
the effort. They were involved
in every:
thing from early budget consultations
to
computer
work to calling on voters. A

giant kudo to Library Assistant Sheryl

Alexander for her level headed advice,

hard work and certain belief in what we

do.
A string of thanks to Christina
Alexander, Jon Porter, Caroly Malley,
Frank Lee, Yvonne and Mike Ousley,

7:00am-7:00pm

Suspicious Circumstances
The Curry County Sheriff's Office is

investigating
two incidents that occurred

on Nov. 8th & 9th in Port Orford, involving two children
ages 10 & 11. Both of
20th Streets respectively
when they were:
approached
by a male subject and offered
money to get into his vehicle.

admirer who donated funds to cover all
election costs we say “Thank you Mrs. The children have described the vehicle
Kane.”
as a mid sized dark blue car with white
stripes
on the side.

However, the lion’s share of the much
deserved thanks gocs to the people in the The driver
of the vehicle
has been delibrary district. You will see that your sctibed as being very tall, heavy set, with
vote docs count because you can count on short dark hair, a thin mustache and was
with a li- wearing a black leather jacket and Levi
us to provide our community
brary that deserves
sucha big YES. Thank Jeans with holes
in the knees.

you.

For additional information about the library, call Tobe Porter at the library at
348-2278,

Pat and Jeff Kerker and Carol Waxham

You’re never in worse company than
when you’re beside yourself with rage.

and displaying signs and stuffing envelopes.

There are two things you need not be
angry at: Those things which you can

and John Blackwell for making, placing,

Sun,

6:00am-8:00pm

the children were reported to have been
Ardith Kane. Special thanks to Library walking
along Highway 101 near 19th &

bringing to fruition the issues on which
Assistant Arfene Lawton who volunteered
we campaigned. We will continue the to cover the tibrary 90 the rest of us could
hours and service you now enjoy. We
“get out the vote.” And to our secret
‘We will update and expand our reference
section. We will begin our library expansion project.

Mon.-Sat.

change, and those which you cannot.

One of the children also said that this

subject was in Sentry Market on Tuesday
afternoon
at about 4:30 pm.

Anybody that may have any information
about a person or vehicle matching this
description please contact the Curry

County Sheriff's Office.

Speak when you’re angry and you may

make the best speech you’ ll ever regret.

B/ RICHARD AuFRANC)
LAWYER

Grantland Mayfield Gallery

COMMON SENSE
LEGAL ADVICE

A

BUSINESS .
PROBATES
TRUSTS
WILLS
Hwy 101 at 9th St.
332-2102

* Gifts

© Local Art
* Boutique

© Learn to Make Glass Beads
Classes & Supplies

* Stained Glass Classes & Supplies

246 6th St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford, Oregon

(503) 332-6610

ElWSixes Watershed Council
Helps Restore Coho Habitat

“About half a mile of Bagley Creek is Fish ladders and iog dams were set up to
now available to Elk River's wild coho,” create step pools for salmon to pass from
according to Gary Susac, ODFW fish Elk River into the mouth of Bagley Creek

biologist. “We're glad to finish the first
phase before winter.” More of the tribu-

tary is slated for restoration. “Retuming

Bagley Creek to its natural stream bed

makes it accessible to coho and provides

fingerlings with & safe place to go during
high river conditions, Susac says.

At the Wester States mill site on Elk

River, Bagley Creek had been detoured
around the mill’s fire pond and was impassable to salmon. “Plugging the bypass
and rerouting
the stream back
to where it
belongs was just the first step,” states
Jerry Stoopes, watershed council mem-

ber and local landowner. “It’s good to see
something getting done for the fish,”
reports Stoopes, interested in seeing
Bagley Creck restored. Stoopes and Susac

assumed leadership of the project, sched-

and travel up the tributary. “We finished

the fish tadders just as the recent storms.
hit,” Susac says, explaining that steelhead fingerlings are using the now Bagley
Creek habitat right now to cscape heavy

mainstem flows.

“A healthy coho run in Elk River adds to
our local commercial and sport fishery,”
reports Carolyn Osborne, chairperson,
explaining one reason why the Elk/Sixes

Watershed Council aclected the project.
“The restoration of Bagley Creck is a
successful cooperative effort using volunteer time and small

says. According to her “With $2,000
from ODFW and a $500 grant from
Friends of Elk River, the first phase of

restoration is coming right along.”.

uling work days and arranging for mate-

nating their time, they cleared stands of

gorse and helped place logs.

says, inviting volunteers to join the team.
The next phase may include replacing a

culvert under Elk River Road so salmon
can move further up Bagley Creek. Dan

Crumley, road master for Curry county,

is ready to cooperate, “Fisheries are im-

portant in our county and this kind of

community project is within the scope of

the road department”

The Friends of Elk River have volunteered to plant willows along Bagley

Creek’s banks to reduce erosion. For

permanent canopy, they have offered to

reforest the streamside with conifer seed-

lings. Anyone interested in helping with
the restoration of Bagley Creek can con-

tact Carolyn Osborne, Elk/Sixes Water-

shed Council (332-2555) or Gary Susac,
Elk River Fish Hatchery (332-4744).

Port Orford Tide Report

rials.

Under ODFW guidance, volunteers built
step pools and fish ladders as needed
from the mill's fire pond to the mouth of
the creck. Along with labor from focal
residents, Brice Wagner of Elk River
Dairy and Joe Marsh from the Marsh
Ranch brought in heavy equipment. Do-

.” Osborne.

“There’s still lots to do,” Jerry Stoopes
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Qak, Myrtle, Maple & Hardwood

sold by the board foot

Used Book Exchange

English Poplar, Zebrawood,
Bubinga, Jaboba, Rosewood,
Honduras Mahogany,
Purpleheart, English Lace

Bring us your paperbacks - Get
exchange
credit upto “cover price!

This Week's Special!
Tan Oak

We have hundreds of books priced
typically at 4 cover price. With
new books frequently priced at
$4.95, to $6.95, you'll save big $$!

43148 Hwy 101(North of Port Orford)
Open 8:00am to 6:00pm

The Downtown Fun Zone
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford 332-6565

Exatic Wood Products

Lazer Vaudeville Christmas
A Lazer Vaudeville Christmas, sponsored by the city of Coquille, is the most
unusual form of holiday family entertainment you'll ever sec. Imagine high-tech

laser magic and the ancient arts of vaude~

ville combining to create a holiday event
filled with black-light juggling, zany comedy, acrobatics and audience participation. Special guest Santa Clause will don.
fluorescent colors, fly down chimneys,
magically float presents, fill stockings,
and puil Christmas
trees out of thin air.
This production canbe seen at the
Coquille Community Building on Saturday, December 10th at 7 pm.

Alfonzo, the seven foot tall fluorescent

fire-breathing dragon, will be on hand for
his own rendition of “The Night Before

acrobat and black light illusionist, will
keep you amazed with his crazy antics.

Cindy Marvell, American's
only female

juggler to will the International
Jugglers’

Association Championship, will swe one
and all with her unbelievable feats of
gtavity suspension.

‘When you come to see A Lazer Vaudeville Christmas, you or someone you
know might be brought up on stage to

join in the festivities. So come break-

Jewcy
& Gifis

50%

Off Sale

Just in time for Christmas
New arrivals in Rings,

Pendants & Earrings
¢ Emeralds ¢ Sapphire
+ Ruby
+ Amethyst
¢ Pearls
+ Opals
¢ Blue Topaz
Panda & Liberty
Coin Rings, Bracelets
and Earrings

MC © VISA ¢ Discover * Layaway

Lith & Baltimore
Next to Bandon Post Office
347-3965
$25 for families. For more information,

magical Jack-in-the-boxes, and experi-

call city promotions at 396-5131. One

clean, classy for the entire family, from

of the show are in black light and no late
comers will be admitted during this section, so please
be on time!

ence Christmas
magic at its best. This is
three to ninety-three.

Tickets for this holidsy event are available at Off the Record in Coos Bay, the

Christmas.” With some heip from Santa’s
elves, Carter Brown, “America’s best Country Merchant in Bandon, Bonney
juggler,” will demonstrate
the lost art of Deug in Coquille, or at the door. Admishoop rolling. Randy Johnson, resident sion is $8 for adults, $5 for children, and
TIDBITS by Marlene Gay

Melandar

word of advice-the first fifteen minutes

“One of my chief regrets during my years

in the theater is that I coukin’t sit in the

audience
and watch me.”
- John Barrymore

Vails

by

Debrine

Juanita’s Salon

Business Cards
from $24

Tall Special

Rubber Stamps

Chamber of Commerce Election
The Port Orford Chamber of Commerce
is holding an election on December 12,

1994, for three Board of Directors posi-

tions.

There are six candidates who have been

nominated for these positions. They are
Viola Cuatt, Ron Culbertson, Jim

Grantland, Priscilla Harrison, Frank
Smith and Dick Wold.

Assessor and he will be available for a
question
and answer session. The public
is invited
to this meeting.

Free Slide Show

“Hiking the Historic Kalmiopsis
Wik

derness”, is the topic of a free slide show
to be presented
by Fred Bowen on Tuesday, November 29, at 7:00pm, in the
Gold Beach
City Hall.

Bowen is the retired Gold Beach High

Further nominations from the floor will
School biology teacher who hiked in many
be taken at the Chamber general memareas of Oregon with his students dusing
bership meeting on Monday, November

28, at noon, at the Wheelhouse RestauBallots will be mailed to Chamber

members on November 29 and returned
ballots will be counted at the Chamber
Board of Directors meeting held on Monday, December 12, 1994.

Jim Kolen is the special guest at the
Chamber

Color Copies $2”

921 Oregon St., Port Orford

Full set of artificial nails
$27.50 until Nov. 30

tant.

Photocopies 10¢

meeting on November

28.

Koken is the Curry County Property Tax

from $4.00

Send/Recieve FAX

MORE!
The Downtown FunZone

832 Hwy 101, Port Orford
332-6565

in
Oregon. It lies primarily
intry
coun
Curry County.
d
by the Curry
The program is sponsore
a part of
as ety
County Historical Soci

their activities to help people better unhistory of this unique and
tand
dersthe

his teaching career. The Kalmiopsis is Diplomacy is the ability to take someone ares he hiked extensively, photo- thing and make the other person believe
graphing wikllife, flowers and historic they’re giving it away.

places. He will share interesting slides
and information
about Gold Basin, Uncle
Sam’s Mine, Gardiner mine, Emily cabin,

We have enlarged

The Kalmiopsis Wilderness is almost
180,000 acres of some of the ruggedest

department

and Babyfoot
Lake, to name just a few.

our fishing tackle

Port Orford

Senior Center

DANCE

Saturday, Nov. 26
7:30-10:30 pm

Live Music by “One Man
Band” Glynn McCready
2537 Port Orford Loop Rd.

Cranberry
For Holiday Gift Giving

The Jam Stand
503-332-8802

Oregon Street at Hwy 101

We Have
Frozen Bait
MeNair True Value Hardware
Help Is Just Around The Comer.™

Hwy 101, Port Orford

332-3371

«seo Sixes River Hotel
8

invites you to enjoy our

Thursday Night Family Style Dinner
This week’s entre includes
Pork Chops, Baby Red Potatoes, Fresh Vegetable,
Soup or Salad, Dessert & Drink
All for $13.95 per person
Come and enjoy great food in a warm atmosphere
Seating at 6:00pm - Reservations appreciated
Sixes River Hotel

332-3900

1-800-828-5161
Fundraising Raffle

items this week and next week, hold one
week of rafile ticket sales and then hold

the raffle. Raflle ticket sales people and

places are also needed. The goal
is a big
tum out. There will be many prize winners, but the grand prize winner will be

“Timmy. All profits from ticket sales will

be donated directly to him and s good

feeling of participation
will be shared by

two day event next March that will include speakers and instructors offering

their expertise
to budding new authors.

Topics to be included will be tips for
fiction and non-fiction
writers, as well as.
writers
of poetry and prose. Special sec-

tions will include information
on how to

get your works to the publisher
and in
print. There will also be time set aside for

Port Orford Engineering

all.

: Please help,

Port Orford Pharmacy

929 Oregon St

332-3281

WOW!

(Watch Our Window)

Open 5:00am to 9:00pm
Every Day
Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown Fun Zone

in Port Orford

networking with other focal writers and
writers organizations.
The invitation
is open to anyone who is
interested in becoming part of this project
to attend the first organizational meeting
on Nov. 30th. For more information you
may call Mr. Simons at 247-6854 or
Claudia Rizzuto at 247-2349.

Swinney’s Espresso

1325 Oregon St.

503-332-0176

Featuring Udinese Caffe,

Real Italian wood roast coffee
Espresso punch cards are here!
Buy 10, Get 1 free!

Special Every Wednesday
Macadamia Nut Coffee Cake
with a 1202 Latte or Cappucino for $1.75

Check Our
In-Store Specials

for Thanksgiving

Daily Specials

South Coast Writers Conference Committee

A fundraising mffle for Tim O’Heam
The first organizational
meeting for the
will be held.
Many donated items are South Coast Writers Conference
will be
needed for the cause including certifi- hell November
30th at 6 pm at the Gold
cates, hand made items, product gifts, Beach City Hall building. Bob Simons of
even fish and crab, etc.
Gold Beach
is heading up this project for
the
south
coast
area. Plans
are to hold a
CA. Smith Realty is the drop off place

for gift donations
and message phone to
have items picked up. Their phone number is 332-0601. We will be collecting

Bartlett's
Cafe

House coffee 120z 35¢ 160z 50¢

(503) 332-0139

Mon-Fri 7am-6pm * Sat-Sun 9am-Spm
Thanksgiving 9am-Spm

Brian Danforth, , D.D.S.

NEED A NEW HOME?

Family Dentistry

Cees

No need to look further than:

Raufoan Home

CHDISTODPHE

Sales

We Offer:

Open 7 days 7:30am-9:30pm

* Manufactured homes | | Breakfast © Lunch * Dinner,

Flexible Hours

© Competitive Prices
* Garage ready plans

.
“Christophe”

94283 Wedderburn Loop

"* Local sales & service

at F ace Re “e K

345 N. Ellenst

P.O. Box 246

Wedderburn, OR 97491

(503) 247-6443

burg, Gold

Bandon, OR 97411 .

Beach

503-347-3261

(503) 247-0127 | | sscevations: 1-800-638-3092

“| hear Bob left college because of pneu-

monia.”
“How did he catch it?”
“He didn’t catch it. He had to leave
because he couldn’t spell it.”

Folks that blurt out what they think
"

tbe so bad if they

«a0 i
‘One thing in favor of polka dotted clothes

thought,

A person who thinks too much of himseif
isn’t thinking enough.

is that one more spot doesn’t make much

difference.

Papa Bear’s porridge was too hot! (Yang)
Mama Bear’s porridge was too cold! (Yin)
But Baby Bear’s porridge was “just right!” (Balance)

Feeling out of sorts?

Health is the bliss of being “Just Right”

Visit your whole food store for
the Right Foods
in the Right Amounts

\S | N

and most importantly

Whole Food Store
12 Street, behind Chevron

Wed-Sat 10:30am to 5:30pm
and by appointment

Sharon Lagace

332-8235

in the Right Combinations!
Also Availabie At:

EAT-S-MART, 1045 Baltimore
(at 10 St. in Bandon)

Mon, Wed, Fri. 11am to 4pm
(503) 347-2918

t

Joe's Auto Kare

poourcs Expires
28194

Coupon Expires

Winter Special Coupon

ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

12/31/94

Van Gogh Oil Sets

Kolinsky Plus Brushes
Sheaffer Calligraphy Set
Poster Paints

1 & Lube, oil & filter - up to 6 qts of oil, including top
quality Wix filter
| ® Change wiper blade refills (most vehicles)

Charcoal & Pastel Papers

Port Orford Pharmacy

'e Check brakes, steering, suspension, charging system,
I

929 Oregon St.

battery condition and anti-freeze

332-3281

1 @ Aim headlights

Letter To The Editor,

This service available by appointment only - allow 4 hours
|_ _
for service. Please present coupon at time of service.

I

I

I

Call 332-7141 for appointment.

To The Editor:

help the city council grants permission
to

Now, let me see if I have this straight. Six
years ago the Port Orford City Council
fires Norma House for problems stemming from the handling of the sewer
situation: Deth Madison is then hired,
basically because he has knowledge with
. Fegards to sewer problems as well as
grant writing and administrative exper-

tise. When he is hired Mr. Madison

makes it known to the city council that

the financial portion of the city manage-

ment is not an area he is particularly

hire a person part time to help with the

finances. This person continues for one

year and then the city council refuses to

continue her employment
and Mr. Madison is told he is on his own. He, in the
meantime, takes a bookkeeping class
and continues to request assistance of the
council, He is also doing alt the city
Planning, manages to put together a successful sewer package which reaches frui-

tion this last spring
and manages
all the

other affairs of the city. Then not surpris-

ingly, some errors appear in the financial
comfortable with. Shortly after his em- arena
and the city council elects to termiployment he begins to request assistance
nate Mr, Madison’s employment based

with that area. After a time of asking for

on his inability to do the finances.
Someone else is then hired who is supposedly

Howard S. Lichtig

Attorney at Law
General Practice
Licensed in
Oregon & California

+

{503) 332-6060
Highway 101 at Jackson St.
Port Orford, Oregon

knowledgeable and experienced with
regard to city finances, Thea, the city
council decides to hire Norma House to

do the city planning and then she is hired
to work three days a week doing the

finances for the City because the new
administrator can’t seem to get it all
done!!! Maybe I have missed something

here but this afl seems just a tad bit

screwy to me. Could be the city council
hasn’ta clue? Just wondering!!!t

Jodi Madison

Community spirit and trust are what

makes a town “Home Town”. Never will

you see such a demonstration
of this as in

‘our town.

The fisherpersons here have it hard with

weather, regulations, poor prices, dangerous waters, bills and trying to keep
their boats in repair.
They look and sometimes act like a mot-

ley crew but never will you find a spirit of

one for all and ail for one entrenched as

in these endangered species.

The cowboys of the sea have the barbed
wire choking off their existence, love of
the sea, love of community and love of

independence.

They have a respect for

their fellow man and his home range.

So thank you all who went looking for
him, who rescued him, who helped him
and those who are standing by him, praying for him.

Thank you to the family of Port Orford. A

true testimony
to all of you in the white

hats stained with grease, oil, soil and
sweat.

Truly the pecple in our area are a majority of the minority in our world today.

From the heart of Tim,
family and friends

347 3965

OR 97411

1130 BalumoreJ D

eMelandar Jewelry and Gitts

P.O, Box 129
Bandon,

Laser Cut
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